Lets get project planning
Young Tree Champions
‘’Working together to create a healthier future by
unlocking the power of trees’’

Presented by:
Richard Pollard – The Tree Council National Schools Programme Manager
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Can trees feel?
Yes
Can trees see, hear and smell?
Yes

What threatens trees?
Deforestation, development,
diseases, pollution, climate change

Tree Quiz
Being a force for nature
Unlock the power of trees and nature

Can trees talk?

What can we learn from trees?

Yes

How to survive and live in harmony
with nature

Genetically are trees more
complexed than humans?
Yes

How do trees improve our health

Food, medicines, stress reducti
Blood pressure, endorphins

How can trees stop our climate
from over heating?
What two things do trees give us
every second of everyday of our lives?

Oxygen and water

Absorption of carbon dioxide
Global cooling system

Webinar Programme
Overview
Step 1 – Club accounts
Step 2 – Project planning and application
Step 3 to 5
Q&A

Open up the website
www.youngtreechampions.org.uk

Overview

Our call to action

Be a #Force for Nature
Our goal
“Working together to connect, learn and share the power of trees to tackle the
ecological crisis and help create a healthier future’’
“There can be no greater legacy than giving young people the tools they
need to save our planet”
Sir David Attenborough

Why is being a Force
for Nature so
important?

• 58% of under-18s said their mental health was poor or very poor, MIND report.
• “The learning gap is 46% bigger between disadvantaged pupils and their peers”. National

The challenge

Foundation for Educational Research

and the

• The ecological crisis, 3 trillion trees and counting, a growing mental health crisis, children’s futures are
at stake

opportunity

• 89% of young people feel they can make a difference on climate change’’, UN Environment
Programme.

• Learning outdoors the pandemic is requiring schools to quadruple outdoor learning provision.
“First-hand experiences… can help to make subjects more vivid and interesting for pupils and enhance
their understanding, OFSTED

What impact will we achieve
together, what are the benefits?

Empowering children
giving them a
platform, a voice to
create a healthier
future

Reducing teachers’
and children’s
climate/nature
anxiety

Our challenges
Connect: Reducing teachers and children’s
climate/nature anxiety

Share Connect
& Care

Learn: Helping teachers and educators inspire
their children to catch up across the
curriculum

Learn
Share & care: Empowering children giving
them a platform, a voice to create a healthier
future

Helping teachers and
educators inspire their
children to catch up
across the curriculum

Give children and
nature the tools and
power to share, care
and create a healthier
future

Grow deeper
connections with
each other, trees
and nature

Share Connect
& Care
Learn

Our Objectives
‘’Working together to connect, learn and share the
power of trees and nature, to help tackle the crisis’’
Objectives
Connect: Grow deeper connections with each other, trees
and nature
Learn: Grow knowledge, skills and understanding of the
power (role and value) of trees and nature, in respect to
addressing the crisis.
Share & care: Give children and nature the tools and power
to share, care and create a healthier future for all.

Grow knowledge,
skills and
understanding of
the power of trees
and nature.

Embed programme across the whole school (curriculum,
campus and community)

Given children and
nature the tools and
power to share, care
and create a healthier
future

Grown deeper
connections with
each other, trees
and nature

Impact

Teachers and children

Share Connect
& Care

➢ Connected on campus: Grown deeper connections
with each other, trees and nature.

Learn

➢ Learn: Grown knowledge, skills and understanding
of the power of trees and nature in respect to
addressing the crisis.
➢ Shared & cared in the community and national
network: Given children and nature the tools and
power to share, care and create a healthier future
for all

Grown knowledge,
skills and
understanding of
the power of trees
and nature.

➢ Embedded the programme across the whole school

consolidating the programme

Three Guiding Principles
Inspired by trees

‘’We all have the power to change. By growing deeper

connections with each other, trees and nature, we can unlock a
greater sense of purpose to learn the skills and knowledge
necessary to transform a world in crisis’’.

• Live an active, happy, connected life.
• Be curious, explore and learn from nature,
celebrate the diversity of all life.
• Adapt and push for change, strive to share
a fair, inclusive, exciting, healthy future.

Young Tree Champion talents
listener

Leader

Communicator
Visionary

Networker

Brave

Negotiator

Generous, kind
honest

Mature

Listener
carer

Empathetic

responsible

Share
& Care

instinctive

Reflective

supportive
collaborator

Connect

Team player

Learn
Problem Solver,

Creative
Seek meaning

seek purpose

Curious

Knowledgeable
Independent
learner

pragmatic
Critical thinker

Innovator
intuitive

Benefits to your school
Curriculum/campus
-- Free CPD training opportunities for teachers
-

Opportunity to grow outdoor learning across the
curriculum and establish new outdoor teaching
resources (talking tree trail).

-

Opportunity to shape the curriculum.

-

Opportunity to receive 5 beautiful trees

-

Opportunity to support children improving their
health and well being.

-

Opportunity to grow core thinking skills

Wider initiatives
- Eco-schools topics

- John Muir
- Forest schools
- Healthy schools
- Learning outside the classroom
- GAP – Transform our world

Community and network

- WWF

-

Opportunities for home learning and growing
stronger connections with pupils at home.

- UNEP SDG’s 3, 4, 11, 13, 15

-

Opportunity for national platform

-

Opportunity to share and grow resources and
knowledge across a UK learning hub (club space)

-

Opportunity to grow strong connections with local
community and feel apart of the national push to
tackle the climate, health and ecological crisis.

How do we achieve this
impact?

Our Steps Together
Key Actions
Step 1
Registration

February 2021 to July 2021

Registering and
recruiting
1 February

Step 2

Club activities and Project
application
5 March

Planning & project
Application

Step 3
Planting, connecting,
learning

Step 4
Sharing and caring
Speaking up for trees

Step 5
Recording your impact

Planting, Connecting,
Learning, Sharing &
Caring
March onwards
Speaking up for trees
and nature
April – July

Recording your
impact, achieving
Beacon status
Ongoing

The project application
process?

Step 1!
Registration and recruitment

Registering and using your club
account

Using your club
space
Club account, posts,
content, networking
and competitions.

Recruiting your young tree champions

Recruitment
• Key worker class
• Eco-school council,
• Student council,
• Gardening club, forest school club,
• Tutor group
• Subject leads, Science, Geography, English

Be flexible you can apply the young tree champion programme
to any age or ability.

Step 2!
Project applications

Project application process
1. Complete your project action plan
2. Submit project application form (5 March)
3. Panel select projects based on selection criteria
• % free school meals, number engaged, project impact

4. Notify applicants of selected resources (10th March)

Project Application - Support
Working together to support every registered school, Special, Primary and Secondary
schools@treecouncil.org.uk
• Online Project Tool kit

• Application guidance document
• Club space – posts, share, ideas
• Webinars and workshops (8th Feb – 18th March)
✓ Lets get Planning, 8 February
✓ Learning outside the classroom, 10 February
✓ Speaking up for trees webinar 11 February
✓ Lets get Planning, 23 February
Selected schools
✓ Planting and caring, 15 March (selected schools)
✓ Speaking up for trees workshops 17 - 18 March (selected schools)

• Receiving resources (selected schools) 24 – 25th March
24th – 25th March or w/c 19th April: Tree and trail pack delivery

• Feedback day (19th March all day)
Help all project applicants move forward and be a force for nature

Project selection process
Eligibility (all schools and youth organisations)
Submit completed online application form (5th March)
Selection criteria for resources and support (10th March)
- % free school meals

- No. of people engaged (on and off line) (proportionate to school size)
- Project impact (whole school)

All schools have the potential to achieve
Beacon Status, irrespective of receiving
additional resources or support

Project application
Key questions

Key questions
In the application form
Defining what matters most?
Health and well-being

Selecting a theme that fits with
what matters most
➢
➢
➢
➢

Trees and climate change
Trees and health and wellbeing
Trees and past and future
Trees and biodiversity (nature)

Each theme represents real world issues that matter most
To children that trees and nature can support.

Biodiversity

Share
& Care

Connect

Learn

All life is interconnected so themes will overlap.

Past and future

Climate

Questionaire: What matters most? Example
First Name:
Age: …………… / year group …………………………….
Project Title:
Aim of questionaire: To define what matters most to our young tree champions and school with respect to the climate and ecological crisis?
………………..

Question 1: What matters most to you personally?
Options

A
Health, well being

B
Climate

C
Biodiversity

D
The Past and future

C
To provide a secure home for nature

D
To provide food and medicine, and
building materials

Question 2: What do you think is the most import role of trees?
Options

A
To provide clean air and oxygen to help
you breath, feel calm and happy

B
To help control global climate and
rainfall

Question 3: What do you think is the most important role of a young tree champion?
Options

A
To connect and protect trees and nature

B
To learn and explore the science
and wonder of
trees and nature

C
To work with nature to find solutions
to tackle the crisis

D
All options

Trees and biodiversity

Trees and Past & Future

Question 4: What do you want to take action on first?
Options

Trees and health and well-being

Trees and climate

Action Plan (optional)
Project title: Heath School, Young tree champions – Healthy Shoots
Project aim: Working together to deliver activities that help improve the health of our children and school environment.
What matters most to your YTC’s and school? The health of our children and school environment

What’s your theme? Health and well being

What
resources
will you
need?

What’s your
activities?
Connecting
Talking trees

Learning
Are our trees
healthy

Sharing &
Caring
Speaking up for
trees and nature

-

Who is
responsible?

When will you
deliver the
activity?

Club account

YTC leader

-

Tree packs

Connection
session
19th April

-

Trail tech
pack

- Teacher training

Learning

Tree trail
21th April

How will you
measure
success?
Posting activities
on club account,
sharing resources

Completing
online F4N
calculator

What is your
impact?
YTC grown deeper
connections with each
other, and nature in
our school grounds
Across the curriculum
we learnt how to
plant, care and engage
pupils in trees
Grown confidence to
speak up in public.
Shared our passion
with the community
and national network

Example: Project Action Plan
Project Title: Heath School - Young Tree Champions Healthy Shoots
Project aim: To improve the health and well-being of our trees, children and teachers.
What the need, what matters most to your Young Tree Champions? We completed a survey and teachers and children believe a healthy body and planet matters most.
Tree Themes

Trees and
health, wellbeing
.

What activities will you do to connect, learn
and share?

What resources will you
need?

Connecting on campus: Talking Trees
Objective 1: To explore why health matters to us , how
to stay healthy, active and connected, and how trees
stay healthy, active and connected.
Key enquiry question Is talking good for your health?
YTC completed F4N calculator.

x2 A2 sheet/pens, use of outdoor
classroom. Talking trees activity
plan. BBC Woodwide web video

Learning in the curriculum: Are our trees healthy?
Objective 2: Learning to identify our trees and
hedgerows and practise our mapping skills.

YTC guide
Teacher training,
X1 LTL LOtC / creating tree trail

In Science we will carryout a tree health check using
Seek app to identify the trees and in Geography lesson
we will use Treezilla app to map the location of each
tree.

YTC health check activity
Apps
- Treezilla
- Seek App

Sharing & caring in the community and national
network: Speak up for trees and nature
Objective 3: In English we will create a talking tree trail
challenge that the whole school can do to unlock why
health matters. Will plant and care for our trees, and
create a trail page on the school website to invite new
ideas for trails. Run a speak up for trees and nature
competition – winners to submit entry to YTC force for
nature festival.

Tree pack (large)
Speakers Trust speak up for trees
workshop.
X1 Talk tree kit
Teacher Training
x1 Speak up for trees x1 Planting
trees

Who is responsible?

When will you
complete your
activities?

How will you
measure success?

What is the
impact
(outcome)?

Young tree champion
(YTC) club captain

April the 22nd
afterschool

Take photo of tree mind
map, post on club
account. Share recording
on club account.
Complete F4N calculator,
save readout.

Children understood
why its important for
them and trees to
stay connected, to
talk. F4N score
increased

Teacher - lead

May 14th
Year 5 Owls tree ID
and mapping lesson

Post photos, display
children’s trail map and
ID Key, children doing
the task.
Share; trail link on
website.
Post lesson plans and
resources.

Understanding
importance of tree
health
KS2 Geog mapping
skills
KS2 Science plant
health

Submit trail audio
recording to YTC F4N
festival.
Trail page on website.
Complete schools self
assessment submit for
Beacon status

Tree trail – Whole
school active outdoor
learning resource.

Voice recorder.

17th March speak up
for trees webinar

YTC club to lead first tree
trail planting and after
care – watering rota.

Teacher – lead
afterschool meeting to
plan whole school
competition

March 25th YTC’s
Planting tree trail.
May 12th Speaking
up for trees
workshop with
Speakers Trust

It’s our Eco-school
project, supports
healthy school status.

Key questions – Connection activities
What activities are you going to deliver to grow your
connections with each other, trees and nature?
What’s nature connection?
Nature connectedness is the extent to which individuals include nature as
part of their identity.
Planting and caring for your trees is a great way of connecting. Encourage
personal reflection and opportunities to explore children’s relationship with
nature, to share concerns, interests, aspirations.

We will be adding more
➢ Memory tree, sharing special moments.
➢ Exploring my life support
➢ Sensory challenge

Key questions – Learning Activities
What activities are you going to deliver to learn about the power
(value and role) of trees and nature?
There is so much inspiration when learning outdoors its
sometimes hard to know where to begin. Keep it simple,
develop lessons that are easily prepared, resource and
valuable to your learners. Make sure your consider the H&S
requirements / COVID and safeguarding.
Our examples,

➢ Creating a talking tree trail
➢ Journey stick
Coming soon,
➢ Wilding your school grounds

Key questions – Sharing Activities
What activities are you going to deliver to share your project with your
school community, and how are you going to demonstrate
you care?
In collaboration with Speakers Trust we have developed a sample of activities.
Its so important for the Young Tree Champions to

Our examples,
➢ Speaking up for trees
➢ Poe-tree
➢ Tree planting

Coming soon,
➢ Power to the trees – nature based solutions debate

Project Resources
In the project application form, select additional free
resources to help deliver your project:
➢ Tree packs to plant in your grounds
➢ A pack of 5 native trees and sundries (stakes, guards, ties)

➢ Voucher for tools (tbc)

➢ Talking trees trail kits to bring trees to life
➢ Including headphones microphone,
➢ microscope camera and VR headset

➢ Speakers Trust Teacher Training

Tree pack
➢ Tree packs contain a selection of
5 trees with stakes, ties and
guards that are an appropriate
size for the space available
➢ Pot of mycorrhizal fungi powder

Space and Permission for Planting
• Permission for planting (access, maintenance)
• Space (small 3-5m, medium 5-8m, large >8m)
• Pack tree sizes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Small, (crab apple, flowering cherry, Hawthorne)
Mix of small/medium,
medium, (silver birch, field maple)
mix of medium/large,
Large (Beech, sweet chestnut, elm)

• Tools and mulch

Talking Tree Trail Tech Kit
List of resources provided
➢ Talking trails - Headphones and
microphone
➢ links to a suite of free apps and
guidance
•
•
•
•
•

Treezilla
Google Snapseed
Inaturalist, Seek
Google Expeditions
QR code generator

• Podomatic / Spotify

Webinars and workshops
➢ Planting and caring for your
trees
➢ Learning outside the classroom
and talking tree trails

Webinars and workshops
➢Speaking up for trees
➢Speaking up for trees workshop

What happens after you’ve
submitted your application?

Step 3 to 5
Project delivery phase
By 18th June

Project Self Assessment
Project title: Heath School, Young tree champions – Healthy Shoots
Project aim: Working together to deliver activities that help improve the health of our children and
school environment.
What matters most to your YTC’s and school? The health of our children and school environment

What’s your theme? Trees and health and well being

What’s
activities did
you do?

How did you
engage the
whole
school?

Connecting

Curriculum

Memory tree

Learning
Talking tree
trail
Sharing &
Caring

Speaking up for
trees - poetree

Campus
Community

Network
links

What is your
impact?
YTC team has
grown closer, now
clear purpose to
be a F4N.
Calculator readout
YTC’s guiding
groups and sharing
tree health,
knowledge
Grown confidence
to speak up in
public

What next? How are
you going to double
your impact?
Connection: Eco-anxiety
session – exploring our
worries about the future.
Learning: Twilight
session for teachers, on
building themed trails by
year group
Share & Care:
Submitting podcast to
speak up for trees &
nature competition.
Attending F4N festival

Reaching
Beacon status
Programme legacy
Whole school, actively connecting,
learning and sharing the power of
trees locally and nationally in ever
more impactful and creative ways.

Celebrating achievements: Young Tree Champions - Force for Nature online Festival
More info coming soon……..

Thank you
Any questions?

schools@treecouncil.org.uk

Visit us at
www.youngtreechampions.org

